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Tuesday, October 23, 1973

Nixon Reported 'Confident'

Watergate Issue Back In Sirica's Hands
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Monday's
developments in the Watergate crisis at a
glance:
NIXON-The President, reported
confident he can ride out the latest crisis
and that there are no grounds for
impeachment, drove to Camp David,
Md., mountain ret-reat with the F.irst Lady
in midafternoon for an overnight stay. His
lawyers worked on a statement to be
given to U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica
Tuesday justifying Nixon's decision to
ignore the court's order to turn over his
secret tapes on the scandal and to submit
an authenticated summary instead, and
Nixon is expected to make a nationwide
speech later this week.
IMPEACHMENT-House Democratic
leaders met for three hours and were
expected to recommend Tuesday that the
House Judiciary Committee begin an

inquiry to see if there are grounds to
impeach. Both United Auto Workers
President Leonard Woodcock and the
AFL-CIO Executive Council called for
Nixon to resign or be impeached. Sen.
Daniel K. Inouye, D-Hawaii, a member of
the ·watergate Cmnmittee, also called for
Nixon's resignation. Ralph Nader said he
would file suit in Federal Court Tuesday
seeking to void Cox's dismissal and urged
a grass-roots campaign for impeachment.
. JUSTICE-Acting Attorney General
Robert H. Bork officially named Henry E.
Petersen, the Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Criminal Division, to take
over the Watergate case- from fired
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox. Bork
said Petersen-who handled the case until
Cox was appointed last May-would use
the evidence and staff Cox had assembled
"to see that these cases are pressed in a
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He didn't plan it that way, but
UNM professor Dr. Micha Gisscr is

somewhere in the Middle East
today, serving in the Israeli army.
"Dr. Micha Gisscr, 38, went to
Israel·Oct. 10, days after the latest
fighting broke out between Egypt
and Israel, and apparently was
called to duty immediately/' said
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, Dean of
the UNM College of Arts and
Sciences." He was granted
emergency leave for what he
thought would be a two-week
absence," Wollman said.
"His family and colleagues
haven't been told where Gisser is

'or what he. is doing."
Gisser was born in Israel, is an
Israeli citiz'en, and served as a
sergeant in the [sraeli army from
1953-56. He is stiJI a member of
the army reserve.
.. The economics professor went
to Israel to make sure his children,
who were living there with his
parents, were safe," Wollman said.
"No word has been received about
the children."
"Gisscr had planned to return
to Israel on sabbatical leave in
January.'' Wollman said. Mrs,
Gisser and a third child live in
Albuquerque.

conclusion."
CONGRESS-Pressures mounted for
Nixon's ·impeachment and the Senate;
Judiciary Committee agreed to a request
by Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield to begin an investigation of
Cox's dismissal. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., suggested the reason Cox was
fired was because he was "too hot on the
White House trail." Bills were readied in
both Houses to establish the special
prosecutor's office by law.
COURTS-Judge Sil'ica was reported to
be adisturbed over the turn of events"
and studying the procedure for citing
Nixon for contempt' for refusing to tum
over the tapes. The U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia,
which upheld Sirica's order Oct. 12 was
expected to return jurisdiction in the case
to him formally on 1'uesday.

Budget Injunction Asked

Sena·tors File Complaint
Chief Justice Barbara
S i m m 0 n-s is 5 u e d a
• • .
temporary restraii?mg
order late last mght
h a 1tin g the budget
election scheduled for
tomorrow.
By JIM ARNHOLZ
Of the Lobo Staff

A complaint charging ASUNM
President Ross Perkal with illegal
actions in connection with the
Student Government Emergency
Budget Fund was filed with Chief
Justice Barbara Simmons
yesterday by the senate's
attorney, Petra Jimenez.
Included with the complaint
was a motion for a temporary
restraining order that would halt
the budget election scheduled for
tomorrow. Simmons said she
would meet with the other
justices Monday night before
making a· decision on the
restraining order.

Sen. Gil Gonzales said the budget.''
request for the restraining or?er
Some of the expenditures ma~e
was made to prevent Ute e1ecbon by Perkal from the fund ~1rc m
from being held without. firs!. question and the complaint asks
seeking an accounting of for a determination to be made to
expenditures made by Pcrkal and which allocations are iJJegal, and
~rittcn committments ~n the without the ~ut~ority of the
tames that are reiroaciave to ASUNM ConsllLutJOn and Laws
passage of the budget.
and should be returned to the
Perkal said late yesterday General Fund."
afternoon the accounting would
The complaint named as some
or the expenditures the payment
be complete at 11 a.m. today.
THE COMPLAIN'f CHARGES of ••established and increased
the eslablishm.cnt of the fund a~d salaries, tuition scholarships,
the executive order recalling parking permits paid for the
funds from ASUNM organizations
'
during the summer arc illegal
Student Reactions
actions.
See Story, page 5
The sen a tc also asks ••the
allocations from the Student
Government Emergency Budget cleaning of the hockey team's
Fund to groups to be funded in uniforms and have made other
the Proposed Budget for 1973-74 illegal and unauthorized
should be deducted from the allocations."
ONE OF THE QUESTlONED
amount the group is budgeted for
and that the Proposed Budget for expenditures not named in ihe
1973-74 should be amended to complaint but discussed since ihc
reflect any such deductions before completion of Gonzales'
(continued Oil page 8)
any election is held on said

William Proxmire.

Impeachment, Economy Highlighted
:.
].

(Photo bY Bob Kandrotas)

Sen. William Proxmire
'' .•.serious constitutional crisis·.•. "

Sen. William Proxmire, D·Wis.,
addressed a UNM audience
Sunday night on the inflationary
problems plaguing the U.S. but
much of the night was devoted to
discussion of the impeachment
possibiiities for President Richard
Nixon.
''This is the first time in history
the President has put. himself
above the Jaw,'·' Proxmire said.
But he cautioned that ;'very
careful and serious.
consideration" of impeachment
must be undertaken before any
action is started.
The first time Proxmire
mentioned the word
••impeachment'' the audience
registered its feelings immediately
with applause .•

teA number of House members
have announced their intentions
of filing impeachment motions on
Tuesday. This is the most serious
constitutional crisis I have seen in
tny 17 years in Washington," he
said . .
Proxmire said the firing of
speical prosecutor Cox was a
"clear violation" of the pledge
made by Elliot Richardson, on
behalf of the President, to the
Senate at Richardson's
confirmation hearings.
In his speech on the economy,
Proxmire said there was i:w way to
predict the future but advocated a
limit on the amount of food
exported ,to foreign nations and
said the devaluation of the dollar
and Soviet wheat deal were partly

to blame for the seven per cent
inflation figure r~corded this year.
He said wages had risen in 1973
but the real spending power of
wages had dropped by two per
cent.
''For most people it was a
recession/' he said.
Proxmire blasted military
spending .as a major cause of
inflation.
"Military spending is the mo~t
inflationary aspect of the·
economy. It doesn't produce any
economic good but increases
demands," Proxmire said.
He said there was no
justification for the B•l Bomber
and new aircraft carrier programs
and called for a large reduction of
U.S. troops stationed in Europe.

Lecturing Award Available

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
Yl!P. lONK
fO£/Nf} MIL

'l'hc Senior Fulbright·Hays ·from Mrs. Suzanne McLaughlin,
Program has announced a special Program Officer for the United
award available for lecturing and Kingdom, Committee on
_rcscatch jn rcprcational resources International Exchange of
at the University of Leicester in Persons, 2101 Constitution Avo.,
England.
Washington, D.C. 20418.
The announcement was made
Folk Dancing
through tho University of Now
There
is folk dancing in Santa
Mexico Office of International
Fe
every
Friday
night from 7 p.m.
Programs and Services.
Applications, which must be to 10 p.m. at iho Folk Art
rcturncd_.9_y_Nov. 1 are available Museum, on Camino Lcjo.
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The HAND-MADE BICYCLE OF FRANCE
FROM $90

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.
Expert Repairs
on All Makes

Friendly
Service

842-9100

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCI A TED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

ENGliSH
MAJORS
WE NEED YOU
Peace Corps
Representatives
are looking for
English Majors
to go to Africa.
October 22-26
8:30-4:30 SUB

And everyone of the boys had to
get ducktail haircuts for the show.
"They grease it every night
before the performance and
shampoo it afterwards--so they're
very clean boys."
Tickets for the Wednesday
performance are on sale at the
Popejoy Hall Box office.

Energy
Advisor
To Speak
The chairman of an advisory
committee to the Western
Governor's Conference will speak
on "Management of ihe Energy
Problem" at UNM School of
Business and Administrative
Sciences Nov. 16.
Frank DeLuzio, science advisor
and administrative aide to Gov.
Bruce King, leads a group formed
by western governors last month
to study the energy problem.
DeLuzio will speak to
participan is in the business
school's executive seminar on
management techniques.
The speech will be at 1 p.m. on
Nov. 16 in the business school's
management center on campus.
Reservations should be made with
Jerry Gerken at the business
school.

Gay Newsletter
If you

are gay, you have
something beautiful to say.
Submit an article, a poem~ or
letter or a drawing for an
upcoming gay community
ne" sletter. Deadline for the pilot
issue is Oct. 25. Address entries to
Newsletter, Box 41.16,
Albuquerque, N.M. 86106.
In 19 6 9 there were an
estimated 3,571,000 births in the
United States.
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and when the El Paso show was
cancelled they both agreed that
Popejoy could handle an extra
performance.
Advance promotional material
calls HGrease" uan exurberant
song-and-dance extravaganza
about manners, morals and
rna tiers o( life in an urban high
school in 1959, tho ora of greased
hair on the boys, boehivas atop
the girls, and a devotion to Paul
Anka and Frankie Avalon."
"Grease" first played with an
amateur cast in an obscure
Chicago theater. From there it
moved to New York and
Broadway where it has passed its
six hundredth performance.
Albuquarq ue is one stop on a
93-city tour.
Martin attributes the show's
succesS to "the current nostalgia
kick.,
"This show makes a
commcmtary," he said. "We lik~
to thaink that it's the first show
written to say something about
the period from 1955 to 1959.
"Tho producers are ages 27 and
30. Except for the school teacher,
everyone in the cast in under 25.
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The road show cast of tho
1950's rock 'n roll musical
"Grease" will play at Popejoy Hall
tonight and tomorrow at 8:15
p.m. The Wednesday performance
was added a week ago when an
engagement in El Paso was
cancelled.
Tonight's show has been sold
out since last week.
"EI Paso isn't exacily the
greatest theater town in
America, 11 Bill Martin, director of
Popejoy Hall said. "As in
Montreal, language is a problem."
Martin had worked before wilh
the agency booking "Grcasa" and
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•Grease• Hits Popejoy
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Middle East Cease-Fire
TEL AVIV-The Micjdle East ceas~·fire was ordered into
effect on the Egyptian. fr_ont at 6:60 p.m. (12:50 p.m.
EDT) Monday. Is•·ael sa1d 1t had won a "very big victory"
because Egypt and Cairo itself were very much threatened
by the Israeli spearheads across the Suez canal
The militar~ command said it was too· early to tell
:vhether th~ f1ghtmg on the Egyptian front had slopped
Jmm~dJately on the U.N. deaaune H> cays, rour nours i:tuu
50 mmutos after the war began.
Scattered fighting was rcp~rted from the Syrian front.
The Damascus government d1d not accept the cease-fire
but an Israeli general predicted it would stop fighting
without admitting it.

AFL-CIO Wants Nixon Out
MIAMI BEACH-Delagates to tho AFL·CIO annual
conven.tion shouted thunderous approval Monday to a
resolutiOn demanding that President Nixon resign or be
impeached for defying court orders to rolense tho White
House Watergate tapes.
"We believe that the American people have had enough
~ore t?an enough," ~FL-CIO President George Meany said
m readmg the resolutiOn to the convention.
The demand for Nixon to leave office was coupled with a
call _for. Congress to withhold action on the President's
nom.mat10n ?f Rep. Gerald Ford of Michigan as vice
pres1dent unt1l settlement of the question of whether Nixon
himself will remain in office.
"Clearly, a President who has placed himself on the brink
of impeachment should not be allowed to name his
successor until the charges against him have been disposed
sati~factorily," said the resolution, passed without a
d1ssentmg vote by the convention.

or

Pablo Casals Dies
SAN JUAN, P.R.-Pablo Casals 96 the world's most
renowed cellist who became a symbo'l of opposition to
dictatorships in the 34 years since he exiled himsalf from
his native Spain, died Monday of complication from a heart
attack.
Casals, one of the 20th century's greatest musicians and
conductors, died of massive lung, kidney, circulatory and
·heart complications which developed from a heart attack
suffered in September.
His wife, Mart:', 36, and his brother Enrique, 81, who
flew to Puerto RICo from Barcelona, were at his bedside at
Mutual Aid Hospital in Rio Piedras, a San Juan suburb.

Spock Replaces 'He' With 'She
Dr. Benjamin Spack has joined
the ranks of women's
liberationists by declaring in the
November issue of Redbooh
magazine that he will use "she"
and "her" to cover both boy and
girl in his future writings, just as
"he" and uhim" have been used in
the past.
The noted pediatrician, who
has been strongly criticized as a
"sexist" by members of the
Women's Liberation Move"ment,
explained that the Movement has
made him aware of the many
injustices against women.
"The (generic) use of the male
pronoun is one of the many
examples of discrimination, each
of which may seem of small
consequence in itself but which,
when added up, help to keep

women at an enormous
disadvantage-in employment, in
the courts, in the universities and
in controversial social life," Dr.
Spack said.

"It has tho special virtue of
reminding people how much girls
and women have been cheated in
the past and how much needs to
be done in order to repair the
damage," Spack admitted.
Spack, who writes a monthly
column for Red booh said that in
his search for a more equitable
reference lo members of both
sexes, he considered using "an ·
illegitimate hybrid, 's/he.' Though
it would irritate many people, it
has a neatness to it. But there is
no similar way to condense
'her/him 1 or 'her/his.' "

A Broadway hit since Feb. '72

LCULATOR
large Selection

TONtGHT & TOMORROW
Tickets s7.00, 5 6.50, 5 6.00, 5 5.00, 54.00
UNM Students with activity cards 1;2 price
Telephone 277-312 I
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Four Students
Receive HEW
Fellowships
Four UNM students have
received U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
Title VI National Defense Foreign
Language b'l"aduaic fellowships.
HEW cxtcnils these fellowships
to final year doctoral candidates
jn Latin American st.udics.
Emphasis presently is on the
study of Portuguese.
Three of the four, Mary Fallon
of Cincinnati{' Lana San iamaria of
Portola, Cali . and Irene Murphy
of Salinas, Calif., are in a
Portuguese curriculum while
Ricardo Aguilar of El Paso is
concentrating on SpanishAmerican literature with a strong
minor in Portuguese.
HEW permitted UNM four
students to share the $14,130
fellowship money, and all names
suppled by the UNM screening
committee were accepted by ihe
government.
Fellowship funds, covering the
period September 21, 1973, to
June 30, 1974, are for tuition and
a monthly stipend.

Hair Designs
-
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MEN ~?_f!

CONVENIENTlY

OFFERS: Leather Wallets from
Morocco, Chess Sets from
Europe, Boxes from Poland &
India, Exotic Jewelry from Persia & India (Agates), Rugs
from Belgium & Morocco, Art
Nouveau
Posters,
Dresses
from Columbia & India.

LOCATED AT-

OFFERING TKE CONJEMPORAitY

NATURAL

HAIR
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Body Waving
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting
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2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)
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It's too easy to lake advantage of

John Allison: "I think it's
rotten. The QU<'stion is, can the
Student opinons regarding
Nancy Salem: "If Pc1·kal Is
ASUNM President Ross Perkal's responsible io the Senate, the allegations be backed up? If
statement that "any expcnditu1·e Sennlc should have monitored they're true, I can't sec Perkal
of funds have been for, , • the him more carefully, Some action benefited the student government.
benefit of the students," vary should be taken if m1 investigation
Cun-ently the most expensive
from apathy to cries of proves ihe monev was misused."
land in the world is ihat in ihe
impeachment.
~reddy Rouse: "H.'s t{!rrible!,
City of London. Prime freehold
The following are some of the
Arley Sanchez: "It seems like
attained 6050 pounds sterling
studen~s' opi11ions:
thai's exactly what's been
($12li0) a sqnrc foot in mid-1972.
Becl<y Low•·y: "I think it's a happening in the couuiry lately.
blind issue. People are guessing
microcosm of Watergate,
and no one s~c>ms lo know for UNM's
Imported
Nixon and Agnew. Perkal's
sure what went on. If Pcrkal's statements of justification arc
10-Speed Bicycles
guilty, he should he impeached
l"idiculous."
but the whole issue should b~
58.88
Tom Russell: "Perlcnl's full of
brought out for the students."
shit. How cau his tuition and
Factory
Outlet
Bicycle
Ken Adnms: ~'I don't know parking permits benefit the
much about it, I wouldn't wani to students?"
605 Yale S.E.
malw an opinion. 11
S.tcve B1·own' 11 Sounds io me
like. he misused the funds, it all
remmds me of Walcrgaie. ''
Ron Tafoya: "They ou~ht to
The Dean of the
impeach the bastard and clean up
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
the government."
Johnny McDcrmot: "Sounds
SCHOOL OF LAW
like the ol' mainstream of
will be on campus for law school interviews
American politics to me. u
Ellen Lauderbaugh: "These
on October 24, starting at 9:30a.m.
decisions concerning cxpenditur<!s
Contact the Careers Services Center
should never be left up to the
discretion of on~ or even a few,
for an appointment.
Of the Lobo Start

~~

qifts

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

Students' Opinions Vary
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10% off

On Perkal Fund

By Av,;JOioUmenl Mly~ Ron Chnerot

255-3279

suc-h a siLuation!'

Some 160 UNM Netters
Play In Campus Tourney
'rhe UNM student-faculty
tennis tournament gets underway
this weekend and Bill De Groot,
intramural-extramural
coordinator, said some 120 to 1.40
students have entered as well as
35 faculty-staff members.
'rhe draw for the tourney will
be posted in Johnson Gym lobby
beginning Wednesday.
Competition will start at 2:30 on
Friday (Oct. 26) and continue
through Saturday and Sunday.
'rhe finals will be played Sunday
afternoon.
De Groot is on the tournament
committee along with Mary Jo
Campbell, assistant coordinator,
and Linda Estes, director of
women's intercollegiate athletics.
The tourney is being sponsored by
the athletic department as well as
the intramural program.
De Groot doesn't see this
effort as anything of

"We are both sponsoring it
because we are both involved in
providing stuclcn~ services," he
said. "Linda Estes started the
Lournam{\'nt last year and we're
taking part with an umbrella
objective in mind-to make it a
campus wide event. We're reacting
to student interest.
De Groot did see some
significance in the fact that the
tournament is something
sponsored by the athletic
department that is open to all
students,
1
' l t ' s good to see
competitiveness in athletics
plowed back into providing
students with this kind of
opportunity," De Groot said.
"The students get more of their
money's worth.''
'rherc is a student dividsion and
a faculty division in the e
tournament..
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Oct. 20 results:·
UNM 49 \JTEP 0

Texas Tt•ch 31 Ariz, 17
ASU 52 BYU 12
Wyo. 36 CSU 3
Utah 28 San Jose S~. 21
'fhls we~k: UNM at San Jose St.

Saturday 7:30p.m.

Carlisle Dance
Men and women are
welcome to take part in
modern dance held Tuesday
nigh is in room 101 of Carlisle ·
Gym (7:30-9:30 p.m.). For
·further information call
277-2603

Coach Rudy F~ldman saw his
Lobo football team rout U'rEP
49-0 Saturday but he didn't like
to much of what he saw
o (fcnsivcly and not everything
that he saw defensively,
"Offensivcly, wt; didn't execute
well,'' the coach said. uln the first
half we played sloppily getting
seven 15-yard penalties, missing
blocking assignments, and
dropping some passes.
"Overall, I thought the defense
played well. On their first
possesion the Miners got to our 46
and that was their closest
possession. Looking at the game
films, I did see some defensive
mistakes."
Feldman singled out a number
of times where UTEP receivers got
behind the Lobo secondary but
weren't thrown to or were unable
to catch poqrly thrown balls. The
Miners' inability to capitalize on
UNM mistakes played a big part in
the shutout, Feldman said.
The head mentor felt the fact

Gary McAlister, second unit
Fullback, scored his first
TD of the Season Saturday
he brought in his reserves after the
score mounted to 21-0 was a
positive thing.
"We had a chance to play
fefiers we hadn't seen play for us
before,,. he said. "It's good for
the team's morale. A number of
those people impressed us."
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Give Your Room
a NEW LOOK
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For a tnat S12C package of l<otex'
tampons {5 tampons), a preuy purse
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book entitled '•Tell II Like Ills",
mall this order lmm w1th 25,: m co1n
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container, and a very explanatory

to cover mailing and handling to:

Kotex tampons
Box 551 CN1
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956
Name--~~--~---·

--··---

Address

OilY-------

State'------ Z•P---Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
Olrer cxtmes December 31, 1973.
Limit one per customer.
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------0Femtmntty today

from K•mberly-Ctark
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If you would like to explore
a career in nuclear power; contact:
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson

Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
October 23, through 25
or call 747-3605

'

Rattan Furniture
In all sizes,
styles & prices
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Shop i'k.:~~.
Coronado Center 296-5559
Old Town Plaza 842-8022
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28/n Museum Class

i

Standings
r. t'aguc

Lobo Reserves ~
Get Opportunity,
Impress Coach ~

:

(

Twenty-eight UNM students are
currently enrolled in a Saturday

profPssionnl

morning cla..::s, HThe Historian and

c-uratorial
lN"hniqu(lS,
hisl<.)ry of musPums nnd
ad minst ra iiv(• and fis<'al ma ttC'rs.
Cat:doguing and USP or
photographs also arP studiC'd.
WPbhPr, curator qf th<•
musPum's history division, is a
doetoral candi<.latP in hblo1·y al

the Museum" at the Museum of
New Mexico in Santa Fe. The
special interest class has attracted
~ history, anthropology, and art
students from Albuquerque and
,;:>
·:;; Santa Fe, It is designed for
A students who are interested in the
8 museum profession, said Michael
·- Webber, associate directot· of the
~ Museum of Santa Fe and teacher
::S of the uppm··division class,
~
"Jobs are hard t.o find ln any
z academic area these days,, said
t- Webber, 0 and this class gives
" people trained in history a

o

l

Novelist
Says Hoax
'Fascinating'
DANBURY. CONN.
(UPl)-Novelist Clifford Irving, in
jail because of his role in the
Howard Hughes biography hoax,
said in an article published
Monday if he had gotten away
with it he would have laughed at
the world "but not maliciously."
''It has been a traumatic
experience," said Irving now
writing clothing orders for other
inmates at the Federal
Correctional Institution.
"I give out shoes and keep
records of who has been given
what clothing. Fascinating." said
the author of the bogus
autobiography of Hughes.
Irving told the Danbury
News-Times in response to written
questions that prison is a world of
euphemisms Hwhere prisoners
become 'residents. where
warehousing of human beings
becomes 'rehabilitation' and
jailers become 'correcLional
officers.'
"The only thing that's
habitually correct in prison is a
man's naive short·lived belief that
if he plays society's game by
society's rules he will get some
sort of decent break," he wrote.
Irving, serving time for
defrauding McGraw-Hill, the firm
which agreed to publish the bogus
work, still finds the episode
"exhilarating from beginning to
end."
If the hoax had been successful,
he said, he would have had a good
laugh at the world, "but not
rnali.ciously." "I would have
laughed because I would have
seen, for about the l,OOOth time
in my life, that the world "nd its
creatures and its pretenses were
absurd," he said.
"I laughed all the way through
it anyway," he said, uand not
only at the so·called'world,' but at
myself because I am of the world
and am absurd too."
Senator Sam Ervin will have an
albuffi out soon on Columbia, a
collection of. stories, homey
sayings, poetry, and Bible
quotations. It'll be out before the
end of the year, titled-"Senator
Sam at Home." hHe's not the first
senator to speak on a disk, of
course; the late .Everett Dirkson
was on the charts a few years ago.
---from Rolling Stone's
"Random Notes"
Frank Sinatra has emerged
from retirement with a new
Reprise LP of ballads called "OJ'
Blue Eyes is Back." He'll also have
a TV special Nov. 18 on NBC.
···from Rolling Stone's
"Random Notes"
Taj Mahal's next album will
include backup by the Pointer
Sisters.
---fl'om Rolling Stone's
11
Random Notes"
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Four I-Ionor Graduates
For Sununer Session
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Davicl Edison

Robert Bt·uoo

Kelley nnd

M(l1licflnL Wnut:Prs grndunl("d cum

laude, Kelley in Arts and Sci<•ncos
and Wnutors in Bncholot· of
University Studies,

Loy nnd Joan
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THE EVELYN WOOD
CHALLENGE:
•

BRING THE TOUGHEST READING MATERIAL
OR TEXTBOOK YOU OWN TO TONIGHT'S
FREE, SPEED READING LESSON AND WE'LL ·
SHOW YOU HOW TO READ IT UP TO TWICE
AS FAST WITH THE SAME OR BETTER
COMPREHENS.ION!

If you're like most people, you're probably
skeptical about our 3bility to make speed
reading work for you.
O.K. Fair enough.
We've made it work successfully for over
half a million people, and we're convinced
we can do the same for you.
Hence, the Evelyn Wood Challenge.
We challenge you to come to a free speed
reading lesson tonight and bring the toughest
textbook or reading material you own. We
will prove that you can read the toughest
material faster, with good comprehension.
Then, you can take what you learned and

put it to use tonight to speed up all your
reading and studying. Tonight!
Evelyn Wood can make reading work for
you-and can cut your reading and study time
in half.
That's confidence! And, we're not using
our material •.. we're using your material ...
the toughest you can find!
If you're open minded and want to improve
your reading ability ...
Accept the challenge. You have nothing
to lose and everything to gain!
It's about time you started to make reading
work for you!

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TODAY,
6;30 or 8:00 P.M.
at
Room 23 I -D, Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

~ EvelYn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 for information on Student Plan

•.

Ill

•

Letters

(continued (rom page 2)

pClrform on any given occasion?
True, Rod Stewart's concert loft
much to bo desired but this was
impossible Lo know ahead of time.
I3u t thon take <~Chicago" for
example. Chuck Andrews has
received scads of criticism for his
unfavorable review of tho concert.
I personally agree that the show
was one of tho worst I've endured,
yot it came unbelievably close to
selling out, and a lot of people
were totally satisfied with it.
Three Dog Night also "puts tho
icing on the cake" for me too,
Michael, but there has been quite
a demand for their return. Sonny

and Cher, and the Carpenters
didn't do much for me, either, but
both wore big sellers last year and
wore in torspcrsed with conc<!rts
like Yes, Poco, and Led Zeppelin.
This flox.ibility is, I believe, pretty
n c c e ssary to to keep all the
p cop l e, or at least a goodly
majority, satisfied. I think that a
lot of people would be surprised
at tho number of UNM students
who attended the "straight"
concerts.
I myself could stand a good
show by the likes of Poco, tho
Stones, or the Moody I31ues, and
I'm sure we'll have some fine
entertainment coming up.
But in the meantime let's not
discount tho fact that some of tho
big-name groups aren't touring

CLASSIFIED
Rntes: lOt per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: I'nyment muat be mnde In tuU
prior to lnaertlon of ndvertlaement,
Where: J ournnllsm Building, ltoom 201),
'

1)

PERSONALS

3)

NARCOTICS Anonymous. Tucadny nltcs:
7:80, Cnnterbury Chnpel, 425 University,
NE.
• 10(23
ORTHODOX Bnhn'i Firesides. 1207 Jnckaon
SE. Phone 266-8816 for iorormnLion.
10/23
DO YOU W .ANT •ro LOSE WEIGHT 7
Pnrtlch>nto In 11 opeclnl proJect to ehetl
pounds. Cnll 200-3006 for in!ormntlon.
10/20
UNIVERSITY COUPLE WANTS to ahnrc
houae with good people. Cnn ]lilY $100
w/utll, Cnll 242-3003.
10/26
DELICIOUS FOOD - rcnsonnbly priced:
12 :00·1: 15, Mon.-Fri.: Cnnlcrbury ChnP•
cl, 426 University N.E.
tfn
CLASSES BEGINNING, mime, dnncc, tnp,
mime experiment. 842-1080.
10/26
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, wedding bnnda,
rings, one·of·n·klnd, <leslgned for :vou,
Tom W. Thomnsont.J'he Studio Gnllcr:v,
400 Snn Felipe N.w., Old Town, 247·
8311.
.
10/23
LEAD GUITAR PLAYER, must hnvc
good equipment and experience. Home
phone, 206-4607 or work, 260·3808 • .Ask
for Emil.
10/24
HANDWRITING .ANALYSIS COURSE,
starts Oct. 30. 'rultlon cllacount to studcnt.q, 866-6761 or P.O. Box 26386 .Alb.
for lnformntlon.
10/23
.AGORA, PEOPLE who llstcn, Drop by the
NW corner or Moon Vlstn or cnll 277·
ttn
3013.
PRI~GNANT AND NEED HELP? You
hnvc friends who cnre nt Birthright.
247-0810.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. App]y In person at tha Lobo, room
158 of Studant Publfentlons.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Drown Lenther cylintlrlcnl purse.
Need JD nnd credit cnrds. Lcnve nt Geology Dept. office or cnll Llndn Berkley,
266-3040.
10/23
LOST: Lenthcr purse Snturdny nlong Duenn
Visln SE. between Oxford nnd Lend. 243·
6986.
10/23
FOUND: Mnn's gold wedding ring found
In Zimmermnn LlbrnrY. Hns lnltlnls
MSS. Clnim nt Zlmmcrmnn Llbrnry nt
room 147. Found 10/17/73.
FOUND: Pair or Indies wlrc-rlmmecl!dass·
""' Claim at Lobo office, room 205-A,
Journalism Dldg. Found northenst or
Psychology- Bldg,
J.'OUND: On enmnus nenr 'Women's Cen·
ter - Iri~h Setter, femnlc puppy, 1·2
months old with red collnr, 842·0162. Kim
13114th sw.
LOST: MEXICAN WALLET AT CHICA·
GO CONCERT. Reward, Cnll Ray 8437660.
10/24
FOUND - Pair or prescription eye glosses
in front of Fisher Gnlleries on Centrnl.
10/23
Claim nt Lobo Ad Office.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST; IBM carbonribbon; guarnntcccl accurney, Reasonable
rates. 298-7147.
10/26
FA~TASTIC

FOOD - .At the Olympia
Restnurant; 4110 Edith; Oft Candclnria.
10/26
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, wedding bands,
rings, one-or-a-kind, designed for yoU.
Thorn
Thomason, The Studio Gallery,
400 Snn Felipe N.W., Old Town, 247·
8311.
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, VW, Datsun,
Toyotn, MG, Triumph, Fint. Decent
prices. Cnll 842·0523. Ask for Mike or
John.
10/23

,V.

FO~REIG'Yl

AerGO [00'R 'l(S
COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR RePPIR

Expert Mechanics
Honest Prices
All work fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268·9050

(one block west of Sa~ Mateo)

..

••

Clr b1l mall
Clnsslflcd Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

SERVICES

5)

DJCYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST, .All
mnkcs, prompt guarnnteecl service on any
problem, Lowest prlcl'l!, Evenings, Dill
Hart. 266·1421
10/31

FOR RENT

A LOVBLY two-bcclroom, Wnlklng distance,
cnrpctecl and drnncd, children welcome,
No pets, $176. 208-1633,
10/20
NICE ROOM with cooldng prlvclegcs. Pre·
fer medical or nul'lllng student. 2GG·09GI.
10/20
NI~l.JD SOMEONE TO SIIAHE BEAUT!·
Fur~ •rwo.ngDJlOOM A PC!',, three minutes from rnmpus, shn~r carpeting, dishwasher. Cnll 277-2602, Pnul.
10/26
BOSQUE PI,AZA APAR'l'MENTS. Adobe
St:vlc-1 & 2 Dds. Furn. & Unrurn.·
Utilities .lncludccl. Pool, gns bnrbcquc,
large l>nlconlm, saunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 1\larquctte NE-2GG·G071,
Students & proCessors welcome I! I
--~.~-·LUCA YA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Mnplc
SE. From $126 per" montft. Lnrl!'c 1 BR,
2 BR, & efficiencies. Prlvnte bnlconles,
parking, rull-sccurlty building, comPletely
furnished, refrigerated nlr. Cnll J lm nt
84 3-7632,
tfn
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2·bedroom
npurtment . within wulklng cllstnnce of
UNM. Includes cnrpetlng, drapes, und
pntlo. Students welcome. Only $164
(68-37) Rentcx, 266-7001. Small fee.

---

-- -----

!jl

Paul Williams will act in and do
the musci for "The Phantom of
the Fillmore," an alleged update
of Lon Chaney's "Phantom of tho
Opera."
···from Rolling Stone's
"Random Notes"

ADVERTISING

IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, liP·
pllcntlon photogrnphs. Cloae, quick, anne.
2312·A Ccntrnl SE. Behind lluttcrficlds.
266-9057,
tfn
.ADSOLUTET,Y FREE! Roommrtte Refer·
rr1l Service. Renlcx, 4015 Central N.E.
266-7991.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Cllnlcnl l'rogrnm ollcl'l! ]e!gnl services
for studen!JI and stnll. Furnished by
qunllnccl low studen!JI under tnculty BU·
Pervlslon. Availnblllty limited to those
whose nssets and Income do not cJ~:ceed
estnbllahed guldellncs. GOc registration
fcc, Coli 277·2!!13 or 277·3004 for In·
formntlon and nppolntmen!JI. Sponaorccl
by Assoclnted Studcn!JI of UNM.
tfn

4l

now, or that certain
oontracts'demands cannot be met
(PEC doesn't want to raise ticket
prices).
After all, Popular
Entertainment doesn't want to
sponsor "loser" entertainment
any more than we want to attend
it.
Becky Lowry
P.S. I'm glad Mr. Smith and I
agree on the quality of the Bette
Midler concert ...

FOR SALE

EXCELLENT eondltion, 1970 Chev.rolet
Nova, 31i0, Holley 4-bntrcl curb., Ollen·
hnuser mnnirold, 3·specd, goocl tires,
$1800 .. Phone 298-5605.
10/23
1072 TOYOTA Landcruiscr. $2850. 2932717.
10/23
1971 SUZUKI "600." Excellent condition.
Ph. 265-6914 until 5 pm. Ask !or :Mnry,
10/29
HOOVER porlnble wnshing machine. New
condition, $76.00. 242·7037 or 277-4623,
10/29

FORSALE

SIERRA Designs gooacedown sleeping bag.
Cost $97, $50. 2~2-7030-David,
10/29
OLIN Mark JI. 195 ~m. New, never mounted. $11>0, 2!l9-ll461 arter 6:00,
10/23
1!170 VW Squarehnck. New tires. Good con·
dltion. $16GO.OO. 266-8334,
10/29
Dl~AUTII~UL handmade Cold suede coat
lined with lnmb, Very warm. 344·7673.
10/23
STARVING student must sell mng wheels
for Vcgn. John, 266·6505.
10/26
IJICYCLJ<J Snlc. Biggest snvlngs o! the
ycnr on world champion European
mnkcs. Some going Cor cost. Used bikes
£rom $30. Dicit Hallett, 266-1702. l0/26
1 KITTEN, femnle, free. Cnll 209-2231.
1071 LEMANS, p/s, pjb, /nc, 350 cu, best
otTer, 299·8877.
10/25
1968 YAMAHA 305. Recently rebuilt, $31)0
or boot oller. 898-8070.
10/80
SKIS, BOOTS, IHNDJNGS. Duy now before the snow flies. 766·5293.
10/24
'G3 VW BUS. Good condition, $400 or
best afTer, 842-0602.
10/23
1964 CHEVY II alation wngon. Call after
G:00 p.m. 277·3580-Mark.
10/26
FIREWOOD Palo Duro Woodyard. UNM
Studc11t. 242-8170-842-0086, Call week·
dnys before 8 .A.M. or nrtcr 3 P.M .
11/30
.Anytime Sat. or Sun,
30 PORTABLE TV:s, $26·$60. -441 Wyoming NE. 255·5987.
10/29
DOBERMAN
GERMAN
SHEPHERD
Cross, 8 weeks old. Mnkc otTer. 345-2964.
10/23
WHILE THEY LAST. Dnck Issues of th-:
Dolly Lobo nrc sold Cor lOe cnch In Stu·
dent Publications Business Office room
206, Journalism Building,

6)

BMPLOYMENT

LIKE TO SEWl NEED MONEY? Join
Clothing Co-operative. Opening Novem·
her, Cnll Mnrgni'et, 242·2144.
10/20
COUPLE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. To
cnre for handicapped . young womnn in
cxchnngc for room & board. 296-3241 or
294·6672.
10/26
DUE TO INCREASED VOLUME, we
hnvc part-time shift nvnilnblc thru lunch.
N~at nppenmnce helpful. ,Apply Dcr
Wicncrschnitzel, 4201 Central NE 10/17

7)

Professional
Hair Design for Men

"i:xpert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women ·
·
by Appointment Only

Q

b IAL. 255-0166.
i8b4~ Central S E

~etwE.J~n Louisiana & Wvo.min"

The infol,'mation
revolution-from the quill pen era
to today's instant computerized
communication-will be the
subject of a two-day seminar to be
held at UNM Oct. 30-31.
The part played by the cathode
ray tube in this instant
in formation process will be
highlighted at the seminar, which
is co-sponsored by the UNM
chemistry department and
Zimmerman library.
The featured speaker will be
Ralph O'Detto, senior staff adviser
of Chemical Abstracts Service,
Columbus, Ohio,
Area chemists, engineers,
librarians and information
scientists arc welcome at the
seminar and a dinner at which
O'Dette will speak, to be held at 7
p.m. Oct. 30, at the Airport

~·~
...."

/

Marina Hotel, Dinnner will be
preceded by a no·host social hour.
Reservations must be made by
Oct. 24 with Zanier Lane, UNM
Zimmerman library reference
department, 277·5961.
Also on Oct. 30, at 3 p.m.,
"Structure and Use of Chemical
Abstracts, Publications and
Services-The Chemist's
Viewpoint," will be discussed in
Room 101 of the UNM chemistry
building.
On Oct. 31, at 9:30 a.m.,
"Structure and Use of Chemical
Abstracts, Publications and
Services-The Librarian's
Viewpoint," will be the topic in
the Anderson Room of
Zimmerman library.
Luncheon will follow in the
New Mexico Student Union
building when O'Dettc will lead
an informal discussion.

Complaint Filed .. .'
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WED THUR
FRI.
SAT
Janus Films presents

120 Harvard S.E.

I

Tomorrow

\

featuring:

"POPEYE"

The Best of
New Cinema
From the collection
of brilliant short films
by the directors of the 7Cfs

Fred Mogubgub
"Enter Hamlet," U.S.A.

Valerian Borowczyk ''Renaissance," Poland

Francois TIIUtfaut ·

1

"Les Mistons," France

-~/ f

Richard lester

I
I

"The A\.lnning, Jumping,
and Standing Still Film," England

Zlatko Pavlinic
''Dialog," Yugoslavia

Roman Polanski

JONATHAN
will scare your ass off
at the GUlLD THEATER
from Oct. 26 to Nov. 1
3405 Central N.E.
Tiie First Anti-Fascist

Vampire Film
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"The Fat and The Lean," Poland

Denys Colomb de Daunant

Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

"Corrida lnterdite," France

Wolfgang Urchs
"Maschine," Germany

Chris Marker,

50¢-

"La Jetee," France
U.NM. STUDENT UNION1----1
THEATRE 277-2031
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the complaint that Perkal had
established a new bookeeping
(continued {rom page 1)
system for ASUNM without the
investigation was one concerning advice or consent of the senate.
The complaint states Gonzales,
payment of educational grants to •
Perkal and vice-president Janice
acting as Chairman of the Finance
Committee, cannot "adequately
Arnold.
Tho grants were actually the
perform his duties as required by
authorized salaries of Perkal and
the ASUNM Constitution in that
Arnold. Gonzales said the mix·up Ross Porkal has intervened in the
allocation of funds and there,
was "my mistake."
"That has been cleared up. The therefore, exists a present
mistake was on my part. I found controversy as to the status of the
the salaries and grant listed 'proposed budget 1973-74' and
sel)arately. I made the assumption any future legislation to be
that the grant was above and proposed by the ASUNM Senate."
beyond the authorized salaries.
The senate also said unless
The grant for June was in fact the certain amendments are made fo ·
authorized salary," Gonzales said. the budget the student body
THE SENA'I'E ALSO stated in would be voting on an "incorrect
budget."
Rock & Roller Derby: Melanie
and husband Peter Schekeryk,
who produced "Brand New Key,"
arc tho proud parents of a brand
new ball bearing-a seven poung 1
seven ounce daughter. They
named her Leilah. It's said that
Melanic, who used the Lamaze
method o£ natural childbirth,
prepared an eight-hour tape of
eher favorite songs to play during
her labor. The 22nd song of the
tape was "Lay Ia," and while it
Cu.,tom Black & White
played the babe made her
Processing
entrance.
2817 SAN MA'fEO NE
·-·from Rolling Stone's
TELEPHONE 2Ci8-4!i:l7
"Random Notes"

FREE FILMS

INTERNATIONAL

I'P
00

Subject Of Seminar

MISCELLANEOUS

STUDENT Discount Tnpcs. $2.00-8-track.
Send for free cntnlog: P.O. Box 67396,
10/29
Los Angeles, 90067.
W .ANTED: University Chorus blnck dressIJS, If Interested in se11lng cnll Snlly
1\luelledn, Fine Arts Office, 277·4818,
--- 10/23
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